TIS92917 | gray seagrass

Naturally PVC Free Modular Flooring

10” x 40” approx.
(25 cm x 100 cm)

creating better environments

TIS92901 | silver zebrano

TIS92915 | iron colorado oak

The healthy, non-synthetic PVC-free floor.
We are pleased to offer an extended collection of our
beautiful Impressa PVC-free flooring on a made-toorder basis. Custom designs will also be possible with
a minimum order of 450 m2 (approximately 4,900 ft2).
Please contact your Forbo representative for more
information.

TIS92901 | silver zebrano

Impressa MTO combines sustainable ingredients
with state-of-the-art printing techniques for a range
of authentic woods, textile, metals, and concrete
looks that are naturally free from PVC, phthalates and
styrene.
Impressa MTO has a natural base made from
renewable raw materials, which is reinforced by a
polyester carrier and has high dimensional stability
and indentation resistance. A transparent surface
finish ensures easy care against everyday wear and
allows a timelessly brilliant design effect.
TIS92907 | caramel colorado oak

TIS92902 | crème zebrano

TIS92902 | crème zebrano

TIS92903 | silver elegant oak

TIS92904 | gray elegant oak

TIS92905 | pale colorado oak

TIS92903 | silver elegant oak

TIS92905 | pale colorado oak

TIS92904 | gray elegant oak

TIS92906 | dry colorado oak

TIS92906 | dry colorado oak

TIS92907 | caramel colorado oak

TIS92910 | cinnamon cherry

TIS92909 | gray walnut

TIS92907 | caramel colorado oak

TIS92909 | gray walnut

TIS92910 | cinnamon cherry

TIS92908 | chocolate colorado oak

TIS92908 | chocolate colorado oak

TIS92911 | sugar maple

TIS92912 | warm gray zebrano

TIS92913 | metal rust

TIS92911 | sugar maple

TIS92913 | metal rust

TIS92912 | warm gray zebrano

TIS92914 | grayed colorado oak

TIS92914 | grayed colorado oak

TIS92915 | iron colorado oak

TIS92916 | weathered pine

TIS92917 | gray seagrass

TIS92915 | iron colorado oak

TIS92917 | gray seagrass

TIS92916 | weathered pine

TIS92918 | oyster seagrass

TIS92918 | oyster seagrass

TIS92919 | natural seagrass

TIS92920 | light gray linen

TIS92921 | mid gray linen

TIS92919 | natural seagrass

TIS92921 | mid gray linen

TIS92920 | light gray linen

TIS92922 | dark grey linen

TIS92922 | dark grey linen

TIS92923 | blue linen

TIS92924 | green linen

TIS92925 | burnished metal

TIS92923 | blue linen

TIS92925 | burnished metal

TIS92924 | green linen

TIS92926 | mid gray concrete

TIS92926 | mid gray concrete

TIS92927 | brown basket weave

TIS92928 | tan basket weave

TIS92929 | dark metal brush

TIS92927 | brown basket weave

TIS92929 | dark metal brush

TIS92928 | tan basket weave

TIS92930 | steel metal brush

TIS92930 | steel metal brush

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Impressa MTO

TIS92931 | dark concrete

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
Construction: Impressa® is a PVC-free floor covering
made from natural ingredients including linseed oil, rosin
binders, wood flour and limestone which are mixed and
then calendared onto a polyester backing. Impressa has
a high performance transparent top coat, which provides
color clarity.
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS (dimensions are
approximate)
Size...............................Approx. 9.8” x 39.37” (25 cm x 100cm)
Gauge .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1/10” (2.5 mm)
Backing.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Polyester
Packaging .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .   12 tiles (32.29 feet2, 3 meters2)
PRODUCT PERFORMANCE & TECHNICAL DATA
Environmental: Compliant with CHPS 01350
requirements for VOC emissions and indoor air quality.

Castor Resistance: EN 425: Suitable for office chairs with
castors.
INSTALLATION
Adhesive: Use Forbo T 940, Forbo Sustain 885m, Forbo
Sustain 1195 or Sustain 1299 adhesive.
Use a 1/16” x 1/16” x 1/16” square notch trowel.
Spread Rate: Approximately 125 square feet/gallon.
Installation Guidelines: Refer to the Forbo Installation
Guide for complete installation recommendations.
WARRANTY
Limited 30-year warranty. For complete details, contact
Forbo Flooring.
TECHNICAL SERVICES
For detailed Product Specifications, Installation
Specifications, Cleaning and Initial Maintenance
Instructions, and Warranty Information, contact Forbo
Flooring Systems Support Services at 1-800-842-7839.

Static Load Limit: Residual compression of 0.004” with
250 pounds per square inch when tested in accordance
with ASTM F 970- 17, Standard Test Method for Static
Load Limit.
Slip Resistance: Meets or exceeds A.D.A.
recommendation of 0.6 for flat surfaces when tested in
accordance with ASTM D 2047, Standard Test Method for
Static Coefficient of Friction.
Fire Testing:
Class 1 when tested in accordance with ASTM E 648 /
NFPA 253, Standard Test Method for Critical Radiant
Flux. Meets 450 or less when tested in accordance with
ASTME 662 / NFPA 258, Standard Test Method for Smoke
Density.

Forbo Flooring Systems
visit us online: www.forboflooringNA.com | email: info.na@forbo.com | try our online calculator: www.floorcostcomparison.com
North American Headquarters: 8 Maplewood Drive, Humboldt Industrial Park, Hazleton, PA 18202 | ph: 1-800-842-7839 / 570-459-0771 | fax: 570-450-0258
Canadian Office: 3983 Nashua Drive, Unit #1, Mississauga, ON L4V 1P3 | ph: 1-800-268-8108 / 416-745-4200 | fax: 416-745-4211

creating better environments

TIS92931 | dark concrete

done with your samples?
let us recycle them for you
call 1-800-842-7839 for info

